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For the old men wandering in a park of Seoul, the Bacchus lady is a comfort and the only lasting friend.

THE BACCHUS LADYScreening at Berlinale - PANORAMA

So-young, a 65-year-old woman is so called ‘Bacchus lady’, one of the most reputed prostitute for old men at the old park in the center 
of Seoul. One day she learns that her customer SONG gets stroke, and pays him a visit. Being left behind by his family SONG cries out 
for his miserable life; and desperately asks So-young to end his life. After a long hesitation So-young decides to help him. When she 
confesses SONG’s death assistance to another customer Jae-woo, Jae-woo asks if it is possible to kill his friend who’s suffering from 
Alzheimer’s disease. So-young persistently refuses but at last grants his favor. So-young finally falls into chaos when Jae-woo eventually 
asks her to help his suicide after long loneliness

DIRECTOR E J-yong  |  STARRING YOUN Yuh-jung, CHON Moo-song, YOON Kye-sang  |  GENRE Drama  |  RELEASE  TBD



Our beloved girls who were taken their lives in strangers’ land have finally returned home.

SPIRITS’ HOMECOMING

In 1943, 14-year-old Jung-min’s ordinary yet happy life shatters when she is taken by Japanese soldiers to a Comfort Station located in 
China. There, as comfort women, bunch of young girls are sexually abused. Despite of her hope for life innocent Jung-min ends up being 
killed like most of girls. In 1991, Eun-kyung, who bears scar of sexual violence, eventually finds out that she has an extraordinary power 
of being able to communicate with the dead. Staying at a shaman’s temple, she meets Young-ook, one of those few survivors from 
Comfort Station, and is asked to bring back her lost friend Jung-min. Eun-kyung starts a Homecoming ritual.

DIRECTOR CHO Jung-rae  |  STARRING KANG Hana, CHOI Lee, SON Suk, HWANG Hwa-sun  |  GENRE Drama  |  RELEASE February 24, 2016



Though his life was short, his poetry will remain eternal.

DONGJU: THE PORTRAIT OF A POET

In Japanese colonial era, young Dong-ju writes poems about harsh reality of his days. As Japan’s persecution is getting serious, writing 
a thing in Korean is prohibited. When a slight possibility to publish his poems seems gone away, a Japanese professor sees Dong-ju’s 
talent and suggests him to publish poems in English. But before his work is done, Dong-ju is suspected of anti-Japanese movement. Will 
Dong-ju’s dream fail and his poem vanish in the air?

DIRECTOR LEE Joon-ik  |  STARRING KANG Ha-neul, PARK Jung-min  |  GENRE Drama  |  RELEASE  February 18, 2016



A mysterious fire in a mental hospital and the unexpected truth revealed from the only survivor.ㅅ

INSANE

A star producer Nam-su is now on suspension for manipulating facts for television. While searching for an opportunity to redeem his 
name, an unidentified source sends him a notebook. It is the diary of Sua, the sole survivor of a mysterious fire in Medical K, a mental 
clinic, and the key suspect in the murder of her step-father. Nam-su investigates the case, soon finds that something’s fishy. To get this 
exclusive, he interviews Sua, but she denies not only the murder, also the existence of her step-father. She only witnesses the abuse 
committed in Medical K where she has been illegally imprisoned for years. As he digs deeper into Sua’s past, Nam-su is faced with a 
truth that is beyond his imagination.

DIRECTOR LEE Cheol-ha  |  STARRING KANG Ye-won, LEE Sang-yun  |  GENRE Mystery Thriller  |  RELEASE April, 2016



A girl talks about the most horrifying species to save her life.

HORROR STORIES III

A girl makes a near escape from Space War, and arrives to the station where she can get into the Saturn’s orbit. However, it is already 
occupied by different kind. When she is threatened to death, she claims that she is also a victim of Earthian and telling the story about 
her species; 1st episode, a human-eating fox incarnates in human to haunt village people; 2nd episode, a truck driver haunted by 
unknown anger makes a crazy road chase; 3rd episode, an old type baby-sitting robot gets obsessed with its baby.

DIRECTOR MIN Kyu-dong, KIM Gok, KIM Sun, BAEK Seung-bin
 STARRING LIM Seul-ong, KYONG Soo-jin, PARK Jung-min, HONG Eun-hee  |  GENRE Horror  |  RELEASE June 4, 2016



Fondness grows between a guy
who has never had a girlfriend and a virgin ghost.

MY GHOST GIRLFRIEND

After serving his military duty, Jung-hoon, who has never had a 
girlfriend, returns to college.  He has a secret crush on Eun-ji, a 
member of the school’s paranormal activity research club called 
Mysteria. One day, Jung-hoon meets Ji-sun, a virgin ghost, by 
chance, and Ji-sun asks him for help with her Scare tests, the exams 
that she needs to pass in order to be reborn.  In return, Jung-hoon 
makes an agreement with Ji-sun to help him score points with Eun-ji.  
While trying to help each other’s problems, the two run into 
disagreements, but their feelings for each other grow deeper as time 
passes.

DIRECTOR JEON Yong-seok
VOICE HONG Bum-ki, PARK Ki-lyung, KIM Yong-hyeon
GENRE Animation  |  STATUS Completed

More he would like to conform,
harder the life becomes for an ordinary man.

ORDINARY PEOPLE

An ordinary office worker Jae-pil reaches a crises point in his life: his 
wife asks for divorce and his boss forces him an unreasonable 
mission at work. When he gets back home, full of stress, he finds his 
wife covered in blood on the floor. Startled, he heads directly to the 
police, but immediately becomes the prime suspect of his wife’s 
murder. Jae-pil, still in stress from the boss’ order, escapes from the 
police station, and unexpected accidents keep haunting him.

DIRECTOR KIM Byung-june
STARRING  HAN Sung-chun, HWANG Bo-ra, KIM Sang-kyun, HONG Yi-joo
GENRE Black Comedy  |  STATUS Completed



Yeon-hee and her boyfriend sharing their
last moments through a handy camcorder.

RECORDING

After being diagnosed with stomach cancer, Yeon-hee decides to 
record everything about her life before she dies. Through the 
camera, she talks about herself, how she meets her boyfriend and 
all that happens to her in the hospital. Her friend Woo-suk, an aspir-
ing film director, helps with the film as cinematographer. Yeon-hee 
seems unexpectedly bright and happy despite her critical situation. 
But the three of them knows how hard they are struggling. Through 
a mockumentary format, the film portrays the final journey of 
Yeon-hee and her friends. 

DIRECTOR PARK Min-kook
STARRING KIM Hye-yeon, CHOI Hyun-woo, SEO Jin-won

GENRE Drama  |  STATUS Completed

Alice returns to ‘Wonderland’, the Place which exists
between Reality and Dream, Past and Present. 

ALICE: BOY FROM WONDERLAND

Hye-joong has suffered from terrible nightmares since she was a 
child. When her nightmares affect her daily lives, her aunt consults 
a shaman. By the shaman’s advice she returns to Hwa-ryung where 
her family’s summer villa used to be, and where there’s a key to stop 
her nightmare. The villa becomes a guest house called ‘Wonder-
land’, there Hwan, a mysterious boy waits Hye-joong with his carer 
Su-ryun. She only has 15 days to find the key to stop her nightmare, 
unless her life will be in danger. Hye-joong looks through the house, 
and her hidden memory starts to haunt her… 

DIRECTOR HUH Eun-hee
STARRING HONG Jong-hyun, JUNG So-min

GENRE Fantasy Thriller  |   RELEASE December 10, 2015



Are you sure you saw the killer?

THE BOYS WHO CRIED WOLF 

Wan-ju, once dreamt of becoming an actor now works at the role 
play agency for living. He gets paid for playing a fake role such as a 
boyfriend, a neighbor or anything asked. One day a woman visits 
and requests to be a fake witness of her son’s murder case. Wan-ju 
senses big risk but when the client asks with tear to put the suspect 
in jail, he accepts the offer. Once again he does his great job and 
finishes the police reporting, but when he leaves the police station 
he discovers the victim was an orphan… Who was the client? 

DIRECTOR KIM Jin-hwang
STARRING PARK Jong-hwan, CHA Rae-hyung, SONG Ha-jun
GENRE Drama  |  STATUS Completed

Girls in trouble can get through this
when they become a true friend.

GIRL ON THE EDGE

Jin-sook is transferred to a new school after having troubles. There 
she meets friendless Eun-young. They get to share their unhappy 
family story, soon become close. One day Eun-young and her 
mother visit Jin-sook’s house to spend a night to avoid the mother’s 
ex-husband. On the next day Eun-young’s mother disappears with 
Jin-sook’s savings. While they go look for her, they find out that the 
mother has a millionaire boyfriend, Mr. CHOI. The two visits Mr. 
CHOI in hope of seeing the mother, but there Mr. CHOI’s greedy son 
and daughter conspire another story…

DIRECTOR PARK Geun-buem
STARRING KONG Ye-ji, PARK Ye-young
GENRE Drama  |  STATUS Completed



A man trapped in his dream traces back his past
until the deepest memory.

ALONE

While preparing his documentary about an old town in Seoul, 
Su-min accidentally films a crime scene which a woman is killed by 
a group of masked men. He runs away with his camera, but soon 
gets caught, and smashed on the head with hammer by the men. 
Not long after, Su-min wakes up naked but without wound in the 
alley, and believes that he had a nightmare. On his way back home 
he bumps into the masked man, and gets killed once again. Every 
time he tries to escape from the alley, he runs into weird situation 
and is brought back to the same alley….

DIRECTOR PARK Hong-min
STARRING LEE Ju-won, SONG You-hyun

GENRE Fantasy, Mystery  |  STATUS Completed

A woman and man with a bruised ego,
their way of communication and lies.

COMMUNICATION & LIES

The woman abuses herself and tortures her scar from the lost child. 
The man always calls the National Call Center and grumbles like a 
child. These two people tell exaggerated and meaningless lies to 
hide themselves. One day, they set out on a sudden journey and 
seem to communicate together. Before long the woman leaves the 
man alone and heads back to Seoul because of a simple misunder-
standing. A few days later, the man goes to visit the woman’s office 
only to find she works no longer there. The man visits her neighbor, 
learns the woman's suicide, and breaks down with guilt and loneli-
ness.

DIRECTOR LEE Seung-won
STARRING JANG Sun, KIM Kwon-hoo, KIM Sun-young

GENRE Drama  |   STATUS Completed



Between tradition and reform,
girls in Africa need to decide now.

WHERE AM I?: BEYOND GIRL AND WOMAN

African female genital mutilation (FGM)’s problem were told from 
multiple sides. FGM operators, custom-keeping families, modern 
medical doctors, politicians and women who suffered side-effects 
they all have their own reasons and opinions. Yet, the young girls’ 
opinions, the target subjects of FGM, are hardly heard. Their weak, 
buried voices may reflect their position so now it is time to hear the 
voice of girls themselves.

DIRECTOR KIM Hyo-jung
STARRING Eliza Guti, Anitia Kwamboka
GENRE Documentary  |  STATUS Completed

At the crossroad of life and death,
feelings grow by an odd coincidence. 

ANOTHER WAY

Jeong-won takes care of her paralyzed mother while holding down 
part-time jobs. Su-wan is a police officer, who is haunted by 
childhood memories of witnessing his mother’s suicide. Feeling 
empty and having no desire to live, the two strangers meet online to 
make a suicide pact. They decide to meet each other in a peaceful 
small town, near Seoul. Both of them decide to visit the town before 
the D-day. There they meet by chance and spend a night together 
without knowing each other. Will they meet again to die or live?

DIRECTOR CHO Chang-ho
STARRING KIM Jae-uck, SEO Yea-ji
GENRE Drama  |  STATUS Completed




